Background
==========

*C. pneumoniae* causes upper respiratory tract infections, and in some studies it accounts for 6--10% of community-acquired pneumonia \[[@B1]\]. Seroprevalence among adults is 40--70%, increasing with age, indicating that most people are exposed at least once and that reinfections are common \[[@B2]\]. *C. pneumoniae* is the microorganism that most commonly is associated with the inflammation seen in atherosclerosis \[[@B3]\].

*C. pneumoniae* infection has been detected by serological methods but PCR is currently viewed as an advantageous alternative since it detects the presence of the DNA of the organism. This allows for an early and clinically relevant diagnosis in contrast to the detection of *C. pneumoniae* specific antibodies that develop late in the course of the infection. Today, there is no accepted gold standard for PCR detection of *C. pneumoniae,* but as a start, guidelines for standardising *C. pneumoniae* assays have been published \[[@B4]\]. Most laboratories use in-house PCR assays and DNA purification procedures. Real-time quantitative PCR in the Lightcycler is a new option among the many PCR assays and it may become a method of choice as it is fast and provides a quantitative measure. This is advantageous in a clinical setting because it allows fast diagnosis and thus fast treatment with relevant antibiotics. Furthermore, the quantitative measure could possibly be used to assess the response to treatment or to assess the state of infection; active infection versus chronic infection.

The lack of standardisation of PCR methods has been investigated in three recent studies \[[@B5]-[@B7]\]. These studies found strikingly different results when comparing several PCR methods. The inconsistent results were explained by the use of different DNA extraction methods, different thermal cyclers and differences in number of and/or homogeneity of replicates. Contradicting *C. pneumoniae* PCR results have also been explained by the fact that *C. pneumoniae* is often present in very low numbers because the infections tend to be chronic and low-grade \[[@B8]\]. Even though most assays have very good detection limits the fact that they are often used at DNA concentrations near their detection limit can pose problems. At low DNA concentrations detection/non-detection is more susceptible to inhibitors because inhibition adds further to the statistical uncertainty already present at the detection limit (i.e. it is only possible to detect 1 copy of DNA in a fraction of experiments, because the particle distribution is expected to follow Poisson statistics). Therefore, it is necessary to test PCR methods for their performance in different situations and sample types.

The aim of this study was to compare a newly developed real-time quantitative PCR in the Lightcycler for detection of *C. pneumoniae*\[[@B9]\] with an established conventional PCR assay used in another laboratory \[[@B10],[@B11]\] to see whether results obtained with the two methods correlate. In the real-time PCR the *pmp4* gene is target and in the conventional PCR it is the 16S rRNA gene. PCR\'s were performed in the laboratories where they were developed. The limit of detection and performance on clinical specimens were compared and advantages and disadvantages of the methods are discussed. PCR efficiency was determined by the real-time PCR method in a random selection of the clinical samples to test whether inhibitors were present.

Results and discussion
======================

Reference samples: comparison of the two PCR methods
----------------------------------------------------

*C. pneumoniae*-infected HeLa cells were Proteinase K-treated and a serial four-fold dilution series was prepared with concentrations near and past the detection limit for both PCR methods used. These reference samples were tested with a real-time PCR and a conventional PCR both specific for *C. pneumoniae* (see table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for sample volumes). The results obtained from the reference samples with the two PCR methods are shown in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Samples were blinded prior to analysis, to avoid experimentator-induced bias. Both PCR methods correctly identified the five first samples in the dilution series, and no false positives were observed. In the conventional PCR (method 2) it is an advantage that a higher template volume can be used, which might make it possible to detect lower *C. pneumoniae* concentrations. This is not possible for the real-time PCR method (method 1) as the capillaries limit the reaction volume to 20 μl. In conclusion, the two PCR methods had the same limit of detection. We avoided using inclusion-forming units (IFU) as a measure of sensitivity because it is probably not very informative as different culture systems may vary considerably and because the determination procedure, which involves cultivation and counting under a microscope, can be operator dependent \[[@B8]\]. Measuring DNA concentration with a spectrometer is less operator dependent and is therefore probably easier to compare between laboratories. Furthermore, IFU only measures the number of viable EB in a preparation, it does not account for RB and dead EB, which also contain genomic DNA amplifiable by PCR.

###### 

Sample volumes used in the two PCR methods

  **PCR method**      Method 1   Method 2
  ------------------- ---------- ----------
  Standard samples    2 μl       \-
  Reference samples   6.8 μl     10 μl
  Clinical samples    2 μl       10 μl

###### 

Reference samples analysed with the two PCR assays. \* The unit of the numbers is copies/μl and the numbers are the mean of two measurements from two different runs. \# The dilution series is serial and four-fold. Dilution no. 1 has the highest concentration and dilution no. 10 has the lowest concentration. Method 1 is the real-time PCR and method 2 is the conventional PCR.

  **PCR method**   **1**   **2**
  ---------------- ------- -------
  1 (high)         76.60   \+
  2                7.86    \+
  3                2.35    \+
  4                0.63    \+
  5                0.05    \+
  6                0.00    \-
  7                0.00    \-
  8                0.00    \-
  9                0.00    \-
  10 (low)         0.00    \-
  11 (NK)          0.00    \-

Determination of PCR efficiency in the reference and standard samples with real-time PCR
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When performing quantitative real-time PCR, it is assumed that the PCR efficiency of the standard samples is the same as that of the unknown samples. This is the basis for the calculations made. Therefore, it is important to determine the efficiency in both standards samples and unknown samples. PCR efficiency depends e.g. on inhibition in the sample, how well primers and probes are designed, and how well the PCR conditions are optimised. PCR efficiency was determined in the reference samples described above and in standard samples. The standard samples were a 10-fold dilution series of purified genomic *C. pneumoniae* DNA with known concentrations. Threshold cycles obtained with the real-time PCR for duplicates of the reference and standard samples were plotted against log to the concentration of the samples (log to the concentration: arbitrary numbers with four-fold difference for the reference samples, as concentrations were unknown) (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Two straight lines were drawn and the slopes were determined by linear regression to be -3.848 (standard error = 0.259) for the reference samples and -3.144 (standard error = 0.065) for the standard samples. The two slopes were found to be significantly different (z = 2.64, P = 0.008). Efficiency is derived from the idealized function for the amount of PCR product formed: N = N~0~ × E^n^, where N is number of amplified molecules, N~0~ is the initial number of molecules, n is the number of amplification cycles and E is the efficiency which is ideally 2. The standard curves are derived from the function described above: n = -(1/log E) \* log N~0~ + (log N/log E). Therefore, the slope of the line equals -(1/ log E) and the efficiency can be calculated from the slope. From the slopes the efficiency of the real-time PCR in the reference samples was determined to be 1.82 and in the standard samples to be 2.08. The fact that the efficiency is a little larger than 2 is probably caused by the linear regression analysis which does not take into account that the efficiency can maximally be 2. Because of the difference in efficiency between reference and standard samples an inaccuracy in the determined concentration of the reference samples is present. As the efficiency in the reference samples is lower, the concentration determined on basis of the standard samples will be an underestimation. This is seen in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, as it would be highly unlikely to be able to determine the lowest concentration 0.05 copies/μl if it was not an underestimation caused by different efficiencies. The underestimation factor can be estimated for each cycle number. At cycle number 30 and with the described difference in efficiency the concentration would be underestimated 23-fold (see fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Differences in efficiency of PCR can be caused by several factors e.g. inhibitors and storage of the sample, but different batches of primers, probes and enzymes might also influence the efficiency. The DNA for the reference samples was released by Proteinase K treatment only with no subsequent purification; therefore inhibitors might have been present. Furthermore, as a larger volume of reference sample (6.8 μl) than standard sample (2 μl) was used, this could increase inhibition. On the other hand, the amplification efficiency appeared to be identical for all dilutions as indicated by the regression line, so inhibition from the sample preparation might not be the explanation; the reference samples had been stored in polypropylene tubes for more than a month before analysis, and as DNA binds to polypropylene \[[@B12]\], this could also affect the efficiency observed as this effect alters the DNA concentrations especially in the dilute samples \[[@B12]\].

![**Determination of the efficiency for the standard, reference and clinical samples.** The threshold cycle is the cycle number at which the fluorescence curve for a given sample crosses the user-defined noise band. Log to the concentration for the reference samples is set as log to arbitrary numbers with four-fold difference as the reference samples are four-fold serial dilutions. The actual concentration is not needed when determining the efficiency as it depends on the slope of the line only.](1471-2180-2-17-1){#F1}

![**Effect of difference in efficiency between standard samples and samples.** This figure illustrates the error in determination of concentration by real-time PCR at cycle no. 30 when the efficiencies differ between standard samples and samples. Number of cycles: n, Efficiency standard samples: E~std~, efficiency reference samples: E~rs~, Number of amplicons at cycle n: N~n~, Number of amplicons at cycle zero: N~0~. When the two equations are divided by eachother it is seen that there is an 23-fold underestimation of the concentration when E~std~ = 2.0 and E~rs~ = 1.8. From this calculation it is also evident that at higher cycle number the error in concentration determination is larger.](1471-2180-2-17-2){#F2}

Clinical samples: comparison of the two PCR methods
---------------------------------------------------

Nasopharyngeal aspirates were previously obtained from patients with chronic cough \[[@B9]\] and DNA was released with Chelex 100. A selection of 136 clinical samples was used. The results obtained from the clinical samples with the two PCR methods are shown in table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Method 1 found three of 136 samples to be positive and method 2 found the same three samples to be positive, and both methods found the rest of the samples negative. Therefore, there seems to be good concordance between the two PCR methods, but more samples are needed to confirm this. The three patients found positive for *C. pneumoniae* by PCR by both methods were *C. pneumoniae* IgM positive. No PCR negative patients were found to be IgM positive. Therefore, in this study, PCR correlates with the IgM positivity, meaning that even a small amount of *C. pneumoniae* DNA in samples (table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) may reflect an infection capable of initiating an immune response. This could be because the clinical samples are from patients with chronic and thereby long-lasting cough. The infection they have does probably not display high bacterial loads, but more likely it is an infection with a low load of *C. pneumoniae*. In order to assess whether the positivity rate was underestimated due to suboptimal efficiency of the real-time PCR, we performed efficiency analyses on the three positive clinical specimens and a random selection of negative clinical samples. Even though there is concordance between PCR and IgM results, it is believed that IgM may not be present if it is a reinfection \[[@B13]\]. Therefore it is possible that PCR is positive when IgM is not.

###### 

Positive samples found among 136 clinical samples analysed with PCR methods 1 and 2. \*copies/μl is the mean of two measurements from two different runs.

  **Patient sample no.**   **IgM**   **Method 1 (copies/μl)^\*^**   **Method 2**
  ------------------------ --------- ------------------------------ --------------
  **1**                    \+        9.73                           \+
  **60**                   \+        1.08                           \+
  **133**                  \+        750.80                         \+

Spiked clinical samples: determination of PCR efficiency by real-time PCR
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The efficiency of real-time PCR in the positive clinical sample with the highest *C. pneumoniae* DNA concentration (no. 133) was determined as described above and compared to the efficiency for the standard samples (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A dilution series was prepared of sample 133 and the threshold cycles determined for duplicates (dilutions: 5, 10, 15, 20, 100 and 1000 times). The slope of the line (fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) was -3.237 (standard error = 0.158) indicating an efficiency of 2.0. The slope for clinical sample line was not significantly different from the slope for the standard samples line (slope for the standard: -3.144 and standard error: 0.065, t-test: z = 0.54, P = 0.59).

In table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} slopes and standard errors for dilution series of negative samples spiked with 10^3^ copies/μl *C. pneumoniae* DNA and the two samples (samples no. 1 and 60) with low *C. pneumoniae* DNA concentration are shown. Two-fold dilution series were prepared for each sample. The slopes for the spiked samples were compared to the slope of the standard samples from the same run. P-values for a t-test testing whether slopes differ significantly are shown. Three (sample no\'s. 101, 131 and 160) of the 20 samples have slopes significantly different from the slope of the corresponding standard and none of these were *C. pneumoniae* positive when not spiked. This means that the efficiency differs significantly and quantification of these samples is not accurate. It should be noted though, that for the samples 1, 60 and 133 (the three *C. pneumoniae* positive samples) there are no signs of inhibition. Therefore, quantification of the positive samples is probably reasonably accurate.

###### 

Determination of PCR efficiency in 20 spiked clinical samples. S.E.: standard error, Eff.: Efficiency, std. standard samples. For each of 20 randomly selected negative samples spiked with *C. pneumoniae* DNA, the slope was determined as described and the efficiency calculated from the slope. The slope of each sample was compared to the slope of the standard from the same run with a t-test and the P-values are shown. Therefore, some of the samples are compared to the same standard.

  **Sample no.**   **Slope sample**   **S.E. sample**   **Eff. sample**   **Slope std.**   **S.E. std.**   **Eff. std.**   **P-value^\*^**
  ---------------- ------------------ ----------------- ----------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- -----------------
  1                -3.064             0.215             2.12              -3.406           0.232           1.97            0.28
  60               -3.190             0.273             2.06                                                               0.55
  14               -2.873             0.147             2.23              -3.266           0.264           2.02            0.19
  31               -3.222             0.091             2.04              -3.623           0.340           1.89            0.25
  32               -3.549             0.156             1.91                                                               0.84
  78               -3.328             0.153             2.00                                                               0.43
  84               -4.318             0.512             1.70              -3.321           0.180           2.00            0.066
  90               -3.379             0.177             1.98                                                               0.82
  97               -3.503             0.291             1.93              -3.716           0.187           1.86            0.54
  101              -3.266             0.085             2.02                                                               0.028
  103              -3.388             0.091             1.97                                                               0.12
  118              -3.398             0.189             1.97              -3.492           0.094           1.93            0.65
  127              -3.495             0.145             1.93                                                               0.99
  131              -2.809             0.108             2.27                                                               0.00
  138              -3.545             0.183             1.91              -3.300           0.101           2.01            0.24
  145              -3.396             0.134             1.97                                                               0.28
  150              -3.652             0.394             1.88                                                               0.39
  159              -3.491             0.133             1.93              -3.615           0.056           1.89            0.39
  160              -2.135             0.313             2.94                                                               0.00
  171              -3.531             0.088             1.92                                                               0.42

For the remaining 17 samples the slopes were not significantly different indicating that the efficiencies should match satisfyingly between standard samples and spiked clinical samples. Hence, the PCR conditions seem to be similar in the clinical and standard samples, therefore detection and quantification is possible. Consequently, it is probably unlikely that larger numbers of positive samples were missed because of suboptimal PCR efficiency. If PCR efficiency is in part influenced by inhibitors, our results indicate that Chelex release of DNA from nasopharyngeal aspirates is sufficient in most samples. However, if the nasopharyngeal aspirates are contaminated with e.g. blood, which contain many PCR inhibitors, further purification might be needed.

It should be noted that even though slopes are not significantly different, there might still be differences in efficiencies, as the t-test allows for some variation. In table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} it is also seen that some of the efficiencies are larger than 2, which should not be possible according to PCR theory. Some of the samples have efficiencies very much larger than 2 (samples 131 and 160) and these were also found to differ significantly from efficiencies of the standards. Substances in the samples that interfere with the PCR probably cause this. In the samples with efficiency just slightly higher than 2, it is probably caused by the fact that the slope is determined by linear regression. The linear regression does not take into account that the slope can maximally be -3.32, which corresponds to an efficiency of 2.0. Furthermore, it is notable that slopes for the standard samples vary from -3.266 to -3.716 (E varies from 1.86--2.01). Many things may cause this variation. First of all, variations in preparation of the standard dilution series is difficult to avoid because of pipetting variations, but also because DNA molecules do not behave like smaller molecules in solution. DNA is a large molecule and it is therefore likely to make intramolecular (electrostatic) interactions and also interactions with other molecules. These interactions are hard to predict as they depend on 1) which molecules are present and their concentration in the solution, 2) temperature 3) length and integrity of the DNA molecules. These phenomena probably contribute to the variation. This emphasizes that when a quantitative PCR result is presented it should be interpreted with care and always in the context of the experimental setup. When comparing quantitative measures determined in this way, it should probably be recommended to run the samples in the same run, to run at least two replicates to obtain a mean value or to include internal amplification controls. Even then the results should be interpreted with care. It is possible to detect relatively small differences between sample concentrations with quantitative real-time PCR, but the exact factor of difference between samples should be interpreted very cautiously. We have observed this previously \[[@B9]\] with our standard dilution series; in most runs it is actually possible to distinguish between e.g. 10 copies/μl and 5 copies/μl standard samples, but the factor of difference, if exact quantitative measures are compared, can vary substantially. Furthermore, the fact that the crossing points determined for the unknown samples are proportional to the log of the concentration and not directly to the concentration is also a major error factor because invlog enlarges the errors when concentration is calculated.

In practice it would not be feasible to test the PCR efficiency for every sample and in every run, because of the added time and costs. Therefore, it should be done when setting up a new real-time PCR assay and DNA purification method for a new clinical sample type. In our opinion, based on this study, the efficiency can provide a rough estimate for how well the PCR assay performs in a specific sample type, but small differences in efficiency should be interpreted cautiously because as described above many error factors are involved in the determination of this parameter.

Analysing replicates could be relevant for nasopharyngeal aspirates as *C. pneumoniae* might be present in very low numbers. The reason could be that cells in the nasopharyngeal aspirates stem from the superficial epithelium and *C. pneumoniae* might be present in larger numbers in deeper cell layers \[[@B13]\]. The disadvantages of analysing replicate samples are that it adds extra costs, time and strict control of contamination. As *C. pneumoniae* tends to be present in low numbers especially in non-acute patients as in this study, it might be more feasible to attempt concentrating samples before or after DNA extraction \[[@B7],[@B14]\] or to improve sampling methods.

Conclusions
===========

In this study sensitivity and clinical performance seems to be the same for conventional PCR and real-time PCR, but this needs to be confirmed by analysis of more clinical samples. We extended the investigation of clinical performance with determination of the PCR efficiency in the samples. The efficiencies determined by real-time PCR in clinical samples were in 17/20 cases determined not to be significantly different from efficiencies of the standards. This means that suboptimal PCR efficiency was probably not the explanation for the low positivity rate of *C. pneumoniae* in the nasopharyngeal aspirates. The efficiency may be used as a rough estimate for how well real-time PCR works in a given sample type.

Materials and methods
=====================

PCR methods
-----------

### Method 1

Real-time quantitative PCR was performed in a Lightcycler instrument as described previously \[[@B9]\]. Briefly, the real-time PCR amplifies a 140 bp PCR product from the *pmp4* gene of *C. pneumoniae.* The PCR fragment is detected with a fluorescent probe set using fluorescence resonance energy transfer. The *pmp4* gene encodes a membrane protein from the polymorphic membrane protein (Pmp) family, which contain 21 proteins \[[@B15]\]. Each gene is present in one copy on the genome, homologs are found in *C. psittaci* and *C. trachomatis*, but the sequences are not very similar on DNA level, therefore it is possible to design species specific primers and probes. Specificity was assessed by database searches with the primer and probe sequences and *pmp4* gene sequences were compared for the known genome sequences of *C. pneumoniae*. Primer and probe sequences were found to be specific for *C. pneumoniae* and the *pmp4* gene sequences for the known isolates were identical \[[@B9]\]. Real-time PCR was performed in 20 μl consisting of: 0.5 μm of each primer, 0.2 μm of each probe, 5 mM MgCl2, 2.0 μl Faststart DNA Master Hybridisation Probes (Roche) and 2 or 6.8 μl template. The mixture was loaded into glass capillary tubes and cycling performed as previously described \[[@B9]\] The PCR was performed with 6.8 μl template DNA for analysis of the reference samples and 2 μl for analysis of the clinical samples and standard samples (see below for definition of samples). For easy comparison sample volumes are shown in table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

### Standard samples

*C. pneumoniae* EB was purified by gradient centrifugation as previously described \[[@B16]\] and genomic DNA was purified with the Genomic-tip system from Qiagen following instructions from the manufacturer. DNA concentration and purity were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis and measurement of OD at 260 and 280 nm. A ten-fold standard dilution series of purified *C. pneumoniae* genomic DNA with known concentration was used for quantification, concentrations ranged between 10^5^ and 1 copies/μl \[[@B9]\]. The Lightcycler software determined the threshold cycles for the standard samples and a standard curve was generated. The threshold cycle for unknown samples was determined for two replicates and concentrations were calculated from the standard curve also using the Lightcycler software. A negative control containing all reagents except template DNA was included in all runs. A sample was considered to be positive when the fluorescence curve was sigmoidal and reached fluorescence levels above the fluorescence threshold set in the Ligthcycler software during analysis.

### Method 2

A multiplex PCR with three primer sets was used which amplify fragments from the 16S rRNA gene of the three *Chlamydia* species. The primer pair specific for *C. trachomatis,* which amplifies a 240 bp product, was designed by Pollard et al. \[[@B17]\], from these primers analogues were designed for the other *Chlamydia* species \[[@B11]\]. An internal amplification control was included in order to detect inhibition or suboptimal reaction conditions \[[@B11],[@B17],[@B18]\]. Amplicons were visualised with ethidium bromide and agarose gel electrophoresis. Positive results were confirmed with a *C. pneumoniae* specific PCR with primers detecting a 463 bp fragment of the 16S rDNA \[[@B19]\]. For analysis of the reference samples 10 μl template DNA was used. For analysis of the clinical samples 10 μl was used. If inhibition occurred, the assay was repeated with 5 μl or 2 μl of the sample. Samples volumes are shown in table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for both PCR methods.

For both PCR methods precautions were taken to avoid contamination. Filter pipette tips were used and reagents were mixed in rooms separated from rooms where *C. pneumoniae* DNA from culturing, DNA purification etc. was present.

Reference samples
-----------------

*C. pneumoniae* was cultivated in HeLa cells as previously described \[[@B20]\]. Cells were scraped off with a rubber policeman, centrifuged and resuspended in TE-buffer. Proteinase K was added and the mixture was incubated for one hour at 55°C. Proteinase K was inactivated by incubation at 95°C for 10 min. A serial four-fold dilution series was prepared in TE-buffer with 10 dilutions ensuring a wide range of concentrations. Samples with *C. pneumoniae* DNA concentrations near the detection limit should therefore be present for the methods tested. In addition, two negative controls containing TE-buffer only were included. The two PCR methods were tested on the reference samples and their relative sensitivities were obtained.

Clinical samples and spiked clinical samples for efficiency determination
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Clinical samples

Nasopharyngeal aspirates were previously obtained from patients with chronic cough from the Dept. of Pulmonary Medicine at Aarhus University Hospital, Denmark. Inclusion criteria were age \>15 yrs., a cough period of 2--12 weeks, a normal chest radiograph, normal spirometry and absence of chronic cardiopulmonary disease \[[@B10]\]. For this study a selection of 136 samples was used. DNA was released from the nasopharyngeal aspirates by vortexing with 20% w/v Chelex 100 slurry followed by boiling of the suspensions for 10 min; then centrifuged at 20,000 × g for 10 min. \[[@B10]\]. Chelex-100 is an ion-exchange resin that scavenges multivalent metal ions. PCR methods 1 and 2 were tested on these samples.

### Spiked clinical samples

The real-time PCR was used for determination of PCR efficiency in a selection of clinical samples in the following way. For negative samples and samples with low *C. pneumoniae* DNA concentration spiking with 10^3^ copies/μl *C. pneumoniae* was done. Afterwards a 2-fold dilution series with 8 dilutions was done in water with 10 μg/ml yeast RNA as carrier nucleic acid \[[@B9]\]. For each of the dilutions we measured threshold cycles and plotted them towards log to relative concentrations of the dilutions. The slope was determined and compared to the slope of the standard samples from the same run.
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